
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Why, what would you do, said I, if you ____________________________
he?
1.

(be)

If she ____________________________ her work less well, the result
would have been non-significant and wearisome.
2.

(do)

If it ____________________________ me a discordant note, the fault is
mine.
3.

(give)

I am convinced that the majority of people would be generous from selfish
motives, if they ____________________________ the opportunity.
4.

(have)

If we ____________________________ this curse an element of the
allegory, its serious character becomes evident.
5.

(make)

And quite possibly he would have gone away without disturbing them if the
dog ____________________________ his tail.
6.

(not/growl/and/wag)

If the game ____________________________ thus, he would be satisfied.7.
(finish)

Now, if you ____________________________ along of Bill, you wouldn't
have stood there to be spoke to twice-not you.
8.

(sail)

If I ____________________________ your boat, I'll pay for the damage.9.
(hurt)

If I ____________________________ you, you would drive them away.10.
(tell)

If she ____________________________, he could not help himself.11. (be)

If such men ____________________________ spies, it is enough to
disgust one with virtue.
12.

(be)

If you ____________________________ your own way you will fall into
horrible suffering, and I wish to see you happy.
13.

(go)
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I don't know what you would have said if you
____________________________.
14.

(know)

If you ____________________________ your story out there, nobody will
suspect anything of the sort.
15.

(lay)

If someone ____________________________ him in the eye, he always
hits them back!
16.

(hit)

Yet, if the girl ____________________________ from her bedroom
window, this Friday night, she would have seen on the far hill a sign; for there
burned a fire beside which sat two travellers who had come from the
uttermost limits of snow.

17.

(look)

If he ____________________________ dead and sick (evil deeds +
ignorance), the soul dies like an animal.
18.

(be)

If he ____________________________, he would have known it had to
be that way.
19.

(think)

If this dose ____________________________ well, no repetition is
necessary for the present.
20.

(act)
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